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A MESSAGE FROM

Rabbi Shmuel Fuerst
Dear Friend,
Klal Yisrael has pulled through during tremendously
challenging times. We have shown our strength as a
nation and as a community. Each of us took personal
interest in the well-being of our fellow Jews.
This speaks to the mission of Chicago Chesed Fund
from its inception. While we are constantly working
to improve our efforts to provide assistance with
dignity, it is you, the selfless and compassionate
individuals of our community, who help us truly make
a difference.

Klal Yisrael has pulled through during
tremendously challenging times. We have
shown our strength as a nation and as a
community. Each of us took personal interest
in the well-being of our fellow Jews.

Tesla-or-Cash Raffle ticket is a winner, as they have
become partners in the momentum of chesed that is
taking place.
We wish each of you a wonderful new year.
May the fresh new year spell a new page
. תחל שנה וברכותיה,תכלה שנה וקללותיה
Sincerely,

Rabbi Shmuel Fuerst
Co-Founder, Chicago Chesed Fund

Instead of re-opening our annual school supplies
“store,” before the school year began, CCF sent out
custom-ordered packages to children in order to
accommodate social-distancing. We were able to do
this because of you, our wonderful community.
You have also helped us greet Labor Day with a bang,
as we held our fifth annual raffle, in which Mitch Zolty
from Toronto was our very fortunate winner. But in truth,
everyone who got their hands on an exclusive CCF
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How Your Ticket Helped Our Community
The pandemic hit during the very busy period
between Purim and Pesach. Our community
was heavily impacted in multiple ways: illness,
isolation, and loss of income are just a few.

WE HAD A CRISIS.
The proceeds of the Tesla Raffle have gone
towards making a difference in the turned-over
lives of the Chicago community.

EMERGENCY
COVID RELIEF

Clothing
Pandemic
Unemployment
Assistance
SNAP
LINK

Food
Pantry
Medicaid
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Volunteer
spotlight with

Shloimy Simon

For several years, I’ve been
using my financial planning
background to run the Chicago Chesed Fund’s Credit Card
Debt division. When someone
reaches out to CCF for help with
credit card debt, he or she is
directed to me.
The first step I take is analysis. I ask: How did they
get into that situation? Is it ongoing? Is it situational?
What got them into it? For some, a rigorous budget is
implemented.

We typically work with the credit card
company to reduce their debt.
For those who don’t need a strict budget, and are in a
stable spot, we typically work with the credit card company
to reduce their debt. Chicago Chesed Fund is unique in
this way because it has a loan fund. CCF can offer up to
$20,000 to anyone who has demonstrated that they need
help. This money, at 0% interest, can be used to settle with
the credit card company. Obviously, this puts our fellow
community members in a much better position: they are
now slowly making payments to climb out of crippling
debt and become debt-free. Thus, we have helped many
good, upstanding members of our community safely and
effectively regain their financial footing.

CCF can offer up to $20,000 to
anyone who has demonstrated that
they need help.
4
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Surprisingly, during
the COVID-19
pandemic, credit
card companies have
been scrambling to make very low offers in renegotiating
debt. They fear the customers who stop making payments,
and have therefore been forthcoming with great offers. Be
forewarned though: this offer may not be for everyone, as it

“ The happiest call I regularly receive is
from someone I have counseled, saying,
“I am back on my feet!”
affects credit scores. I ask, “Are you going to buy a house?
What do you need credit for now?”
The happiest call I regularly receive is from someone I have
counseled, saying, “I am back on my feet!” Chicago Chesed
Fund has gotten a lot of feedback like this. No matter how
many times I hear it, it brings me great satisfaction to have
had the zechus of helping.

How can I find out about all the
services that Chicago Chesed Fund
has to offer?

Visit our New and Improved Website
ChicagoChesedFund.org. See page 10
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Volunteer
spotlight with

Eliezer Hildeshaim

You Are Part
of Klal Yisrael

He wanted people to be able to shop at CCF
without seeing or being seen by anyone else.

The Chicago Chesed Fund began
operations without something vital:
A home base.

expansive branches of our current location, the agent could
not believe the extent of our work. She was amazed by
the amount of food in CCF’s pantry, and she was blown
away when I explained the zero-interest loan fund. What a
Kiddush Hashem!

Rabbi Shmuel Fuerst continued
dreaming and he envisioned helping even more people,
with greater discretion. He wanted people to be able to
shop at CCF without seeing or being seen by anyone else.
This important step would necessitate a large, dedicated
location. And so, the search for
a home base began.

My most recent work has been with financial planning for
those in crisis. When embarrassment surfaces, I say, “You
are part of Klal Yisrael, and you would do the same for
me.”We dive right into the numbers and whether there is
overspending or the breadwinner is not earning enough to
make ends meet, CCF is able to address each
situation through multiple programs. Rabbi
Shmuel Fuerst has even encouraged some
clients to go back to school and train for higherpaying jobs – and paid tuition!

When embarrassment surfaces, I say, “You are part
of Klal Yisrael, and you would do the same for me.”
I am an accountant by trade, and I recall our first efforts in
attaining 501(c) (3) non-profit status from the IRS. It was a
drawn-out process, and we had amazing Siyata D’Shmaya.
Recently, we had an IRS audit, and an agent came down
to inspect our warehouse. As we walked through the

As we walked through the expansive branches
of our current location, the agent could not
believe the extent of our work.
I’m new to Chicago, and I’m
looking around for a job.
Where do I even start?

Visit our New and Improved Website
ChicagoChesedFund.org. See page 10
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Beyond my work in this branch of the Chesed Fund, I know
nothing: I know no names, recipients, or details. Modesty is

Rabbi Shmuel Fuerst has even encouraged
some clients to go back to school and train
for higher-paying jobs - and paid tuition!
de rigueur at Chicago Chesed Fund, from our earliest days
of sending anonymous food packages to the dream that led
to the purchase of the food pantry and program center.
It is dignity by design.
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City of Chicago homeowners
who meet the low-income
eligibility requirements can
now receive:
• Reduced water charges
on utility bill
• Reduced sewer charges
on utility bill
• Reduced water-sewer
tax charges on utility bill
• An exemption on late
payment penalty charges
• An exemption on debt
collection activity
• Past due balance
forgiveness on the
water utility bill
Eligibility:
• Must be a homeowner of
a single-family home or
a two-flat in the
City of Chicago
• Account must be active
• At least one customer
listed as homeowner
on the bill must reside in
the household
• Must meet the LIHEAP
income eligibility
guidelines

6
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UTILITY BILL
RELIEF

Chicago Chesed Fund
can now help you apply
for Utility Bill Relief
For over 3 decades, Chicago Chesed Fund
has been on the front lines, servicing the
Chicago Community. Now, the need is
greater than ever as more and more
individuals are finding themselves in tight
situations. As always, Chicago Chesed
Fund is here for the entire community.
The City of Chicago’s new Utility Billing Relief
Program (a program run through CEDA) has
just launched and Chicago Chesed Fund is
now certified to accept your applications.

For help, please contact
ChaniG@ChicagoChesedFund.org
ALL FOR ONE: Fall 2020 // ChicagoChesedFund.org
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Government programs
with which Chicago
Chesed Fund can assist:
(All programs are based on income-eligibility)

SNAP/EBT

Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program.
Let us help you apply seamlessly or renew in
order to receive assistance for grocery
purchases right away.

WIC

Women, Infants, and Children. A program to
help pregnant women and mothers with children
age 5 and under receive healthy food free of
charge, education about nutrition, and more.

MEDICAID

State-funded free or discounted medical
insurance coverage.

GOVERNMENT
PROGRAM
ASSISTANCE
The Chicago Chesed Fund is
your one-stop resource for help
navigating the various government
assistance programs. Our experts
can make it as easy as possible
when you allow us to assist you.
Current events have added strains
to many households. CCF is readily
standing by to help you start the
process of applying, renew benefits,
and/or assist with problematic
situations for any of the following
programs.

For help, please contact
PGA@ChicagoChesedFund.org

MANAGED CARE PLAN
ENROLLMENT

Assistance with enrolling in a medicaid
managed care plan upon DHS approval
of medicaid coverage.

LIHEAP

A state-funded program to assist households
with a yearly grant to help pay electric and
heat-related gas bills.

UBR

A new program for city of Chicago homeowners that helps reduce various charges
on the city of Chicago’s water utility bill.

TANF

Temporary Assistance for Needy Families.
The Department of Human Services helps
pregnant women and families with one or more
dependent children by providing monthly cash
support. TANF provides financial assistance to
help pay for food, shelter, utilities, and expenses
other than medical. The amount varies for
qualified households based on household
size and income.

PANDEMIC UNEMPLOYMENT
ASSISTANCE (PUA)

It is not too late to apply for the Lost Wages
Assistance Program and other coronavirusrelated employment insurance benefits.
If your income was impacted, we can help
you apply for unemployment assistance.
These are just a few of the 40+ programs
Chicago Chesed Fund handles to best
support our community.
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DEDICATED
TO A NOBLE
CAUSE FOR
20 YEARS UNTIL
THE AGE OF 97,
RABBI SHMUEL
LERNER A”H
FOUNDED THE
INTEREST-FREE
LOAN GEMACH.
The gemach is
a tremendous
self-sustaining
service to the
community.
We salute Rabbi
Shmuel Lerner’s
life’s work.

Almost twenty years ago, Rabbi Shmuel
Lerner and R’ Michoel Shorman privately
raised capital and offered funds for gemach
loans. Soon it came to the attention of Rabbi
Shmuel Fuerst at the Chicago Chesed Fund,
“Why don’t we join forces?” he asked. “The
impact would be multiplied.” And so it was.
Soon, Rabbi Lerner’s son, ybl”t, Rabbi Moshe
Lerner, joined in the effort. The senior Rabbi Lerner stayed on, albeit
in a smaller capacity, and served well into his nineties until his petirah
less than half a year ago. “It’s a thrilling feeling, helping people,” says
Rabbi Moshe Lerner. “The amazing thing is that the gemach doesn’t
lose any money. We have protocols in place so there are always funds
available for the next person in need,” he added.

Currently, loans totaling nearly $3.5 million
are making families and our community stronger.
The loans are extended for large purchases, tuition for higher
schooling, a family simcha, or to pay off credit card debt. Currently,
loans totaling nearly $3.5 million are making families and our
community stronger.
Recently, times have been tough. In response, Rabbi Fuerst
and Rabbi Lerner devised ways to ease the financial burden on
households that had suffered layoffs: A month of payments was
waived and other methods of helping people borrow funds were
found. This initiative was a natural step for the gemach in response to
the circumstances.
We remember the tremendous work of Rabbi Shmuel Lerner A”H at
CCF. May all those who take part be rewarded with much schar!
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Dignity
through
Digitiziing

Rabbi Shaya
Abramowitz

My first memory of Chicago
Chesed Fund was at the Lev
Sameach Shul. I saw wonderful
people preparing food packages
on the synagogue’s benches and
despite the Chesed Fund’s best
efforts to maintain complete
privacy, it was a little hampered by
the family feel of the gathering.
I had some experience managing school food programs,
which in those days was run on an old computer. I
explained to the team leaders – Mrs. Tema Weiner and
Mrs. Steinfeld – that they could give me all the names
and addresses of the recipients, to which I would assign
a code, and we would never need to use actual names
again. The clients would now be completely anonymous.

That is how I found my niche – I helped
transform the management of CCF
to bring the discreet quality of its
chesed to the next level. Discretion has
always been a core value at the Chesed
Fund, and I feel privileged to have
implemented this added level of dignity
as we grew and changed locations.

From the day I got involved, I witnessed how many families
are so beautifully serviced with provisions, help with rent,
and more – all in the most honorable way. That is what the
Chesed Fund is all about. That is the beauty of it. Their
kovod for people is of the highest caliber.
I call it chesed within chesed – When chesed is done the
right way, it is the highest form of giving. I know this will be
the legacy and signature of the Chicago Chesed Fund for
years to come.

I believe wholeheartedly in
the work of the Chesed Fund.
Please donate to your maximum
capacity to support this wonderful
organization and their work.
Chicago Chesed Fund thanks Rabbi Abramowitz for decades
of dedication. May Hashem repay you for all that you have
given the community! We wish you continued success and
much bracha!
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Chicago Chesed Fund presents:

Our New and Improved

WEBSITE

CLEAN AND PROFESSIONAL:
THE NEW CCF WEBSITE.
Our website has gotten a makeover! Its
ease of use and professional look make
navigation simple and quick so you can
find exactly what you’re looking for.
CHECK OUT THE NEW FEATURES:
• Take a Virtual Tour of CCF’s
44,000 Square Foot Warehouse
• Complete Listing of CCF Services
• Latest News and Events
• Our Impact
• Second Time Around, JobLink,
Simcha Link & Bright Futures
Connections
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WELCOME
ברוכים הבאים
CCF ACCEPTS STOCK DONATIONS!
Speak with your accountant about how you can donate
your appreciated stocks and save on capital gain taxes;
it’s a win-win!

The Board of Directors and Staff of the

CHICAGO CHESED FUND
heartily welcome

MR. DAVE GENDEL
who will be joining us as the

DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT
We are proud to call Mr. Dave
Gendel a good friend of the
work of Chicago Chesed
Fund. In our earliest days,
Dave’s expertise helped CCF
forge ahead with its nascent
ambitions. Now we, in turn, are
pleased to welcome Dave onto
our talented and far-reaching executive team. We
know that he will help steer the work of CCF to even
greater heights.
The unifying and personable dynamism that Dave
brings is just what we were looking for in our plans to
approach the evolving demographics of the Chicago
community. As a senior philanthropic executive, Dave
is energized by this calling to work in helping the
people of our wonderful city.
Dave Gendel’s recent work in Chicago’s Jewish
philanthropic community included VP of Donor
Relations at Keshet, where he helped with providing
services to individuals with disabilities and directed
fundraising activities and events. Earlier, he worked
as the Executive Director of the Robert and Debbie
Hartman Family Foundation. There, he assisted
organizations in the Orthodox community with
fundraising, marketing and events.
Dave and his wife, Jennifer, live in Deerfield together
with their children.
Wishing you success!

PLEASE REMEMBER
CHICAGO CHESED FUND IN
YOUR WILLS AND BEQUESTS.
For further information, contact
Rabbi Yossi Fuerst at (847) 679-7799 x101 or
RabbiFuerst@ChicagoChesedFund.org.
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We Have A Winner!
Congratulations to Mitch Zolty
from Toronto, Ontario
on Winning the Tesla Raffle!
you for participating in this year’s Tesla Raffle. Your support has enabled
us to help thousands of Chicago’s Jewish families receive immediate,
individualized attention for their every need – all at no cost.
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The entire Chicago Chesed Fund would like to extend a special thank
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